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What You’ll Do
You can WORK on strength and 

flexibility at the same time. In fact,

they go hand in hand, h
elping your

body perform at its highest level. 

In this challenge you wi
ll build

strength, flexibility, and
 character by

completing exercises togeth
er that

you may not be able to do alo
ne.

What You’ll Learn

In this challenge you wi
ll learn who is 

responsible for the num
bers on the Classroom

Participation Chart. You
! ACCOUNTABILITY is

the character trait of tak
ing responsibility for

your actions, good or b
ad. You and your class

will be held accountable
 as you work to improve 

your EXTENSOR STREN
GTH AND FLEXIBILITY.

CHALLENG
E #5

What You’ll Get
If you meet your 

participation 

goals, you will 

earn a CAPTAIN’S 

CHALLENGE MEDAL

and other cool prizes. 
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WELL
SAID!

Now that 
things are in 
their right place, let’s take res

ponsibility for our health. 

Work together to complete th
e following challenge!

31

The first person that reporters look to question after a game is the captain. On a good night, the captain will answer questions about their most recent win, talking about the things the team did right. On a bad night, a captain must take the tough 
questions about a painful loss while shouldering blame and focusing on how to improve.The following story was written about a recent Ducks game in which Captain Ryan Getzlaf showed the different aspects of accountability. After reading each paragraph, use the hints in each box to place the quotes on the left in their properplace. For Quote 4, assume the role of the captain and write a quote in Box D that describes how you and the Ducks can improve in the next game.

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

READ ALL ABOUT IT!
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TAKE A LOOK. Before you 
start, take a look at the 

pictures and activity 
instructions.

GET IT TOGETHER.
The captain will bring 
a stopwatch and 
workbook out to make 
sure you’re doing the 
exercises correctly.

FIND A GOOD SPOT.
You’ll need room to move, so find

some open space. A grass field or 
a soft playground is a great idea.

GO! Work to build back strength by 
bending, not breaking.

Class
Follows the captain’s 

lead and helps ensure 

the exercise is completed.

Read “THE PLAN”

to learn how.

Captain
Will be accountable 

for every exercise 

the group does. 

Read “THE PLAN”

to learn how.

Teammates have to be
 honest with one anoth

er to succeed. 

When we do somethin
g right, we all share th

e credit, 

and when we struggle,
 our teammates are th

ere to help 

us improve and get the
 job done.

BACK-UP

KNOW

BEFOR
E YOU

 GO!

If you 
have e

ver be
en aro

und ad
ults yo

u 

have s
urely h

eard o
ne or t

wo co
mplain a

bout

back p
ain. Th

is is a 
common ailm

ent pe
ople

have a
s they

 grow 
older. 

It is so
mething

 

that a 
you ca

n work
to prev

ent by
 improvin

g

your tr
unk ex

tensor
 streng

th and
 flexib

ility. 

This is
 the ac

t of m
aking 

your lo
wer 

back s
tronge

r so yo
u can 

remain 

health
y and 

active 
later in

 life.

THE PLAN
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Discover your “C”, l
ook on 

Page 4 for more tips
!

LEARN TO LEAD
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PUT IT BACK. The captain 
will give the stopwatch back 
to the teacher and everyone 
will make sure the workbooks 
are in a safe place like a desk 
or backpack.

RECORD IT. When your teacher says it’s okay, 
the captain will record the students who worked 
hard on the Classroom Participation Chart. It’s your 
job to make sure they mark your name.   

Remember, the harder you work, the closer 
your class gets to Captain’s Challenge prizes.

THE DETAILS

THE FINISH

SUPERMANS

BENCH WARMERS
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1. Complete three rounds where one round 
consists of 30 seconds of each activity with 
a 30-second break in between each exercise.

2. After the second round of exercises, the 
captain asks if anyone needs help completing
the third.

3. You or another classmate will help those 
who need it by “spotting” them as they 
complete the last round.

4. Spotting may mean holding legs or arms 
as your group completes the round.

STICK-LIFTS
1. Start in a standing 

position, knees slightly 
bent, with your arms 
fully extended in 
front of you.

2. Keeping your 
back straight, 
move into a squatting 
position by bending 
your knees. 

3. Hold this position 
for 30 seconds.

1. Start by lying on your back with your arms
at your side and your legs together.

2. Begin by lifting your legs about one foot
off the ground.

3. Hold this position for 30 seconds.

1

2 1
2

1

2

1. Start by lying on 
your stomach, face 
down, with your arms 
stretched above your head.

2. Begin by lifting your 
right arm, chest, and 
left leg off the ground 
and hold this position 
for 30 seconds.

3. Alternate to left arm and right leg, and then hold again
for 30 seconds.
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You alone are
 accountable f

or the

work you do to
 meet your fitn

ess

goals. You can
 meet these go

als by

keeping up the
 hard work at 

home.

When you give
 the extra effo

rt to meet

your goals at h
ome, you’ll be

 proud to

say you tried y
our best!

You will lift your head three times 
for various lengths of time each repetition.

WHERE? Find some comfortable ground next to
a wall, like a carpeted bedroom.

HOW?
A. Turn to the 
last page of the
workbook, fold it 
in half, and place 
it against a wall 
with the numbers
ascending from 
one to eight inches. 

B. Lay on your stomach, with your hands by
your side and feet together, with your head six
inches from the workbook. 

C. When you are ready, try and lift your head
above the eight-inch mark on the workbook
page and hold it for five seconds by counting
out loud, then rest for 20 seconds.

D. Lift your head again and hold the same
position for 10 seconds by counting out loud,
then rest for 20 seconds.

E. Lift your head again and hold the same
position for 15 seconds by counting out loud.

1

This challenge gives a whole differentmeaning to the phrase “Keep your head up!” The followingactivity uses the height you are able to lift your head tostrengthen and stretch the muscles in your lower back.

HEADS-UP
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WAS IT DIFFICULT
?

Try stretching b
efore this challe

nge

to see if you can
 keep your 

head up longer.

Remember, the things you do at homewill count towards thecool things you’ll get at school!
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SCREEN FREE ZONE
Being active is a way of life. But, for too many us, our way of

life involves sitting in front of some electronic screen. While

technology has made our lives so much easier, it has also

made us sedentary, or less mobile. We need to move to keep

our hearts strong and our minds sharp. However, that doesn’t

always mean intense exercise.

In the space below
,

plan to replace 30 m
inutes of screen ba

sed entertainment with one of our

suggested activities
. Don’t see anything

 that interests you?
 Create your own

activity that keeps y
ou screen free and 

moving for 30 minutes.

Each time you do Heads-Up, record your participation 
in the Heads-Up box on the right. Have your parents 
initial next to your check mark. 

At the end of the Captain’s 
Challenge program, total the 
number of days you exercised.

Bored? Try 
the activity 
below!

2

3 4
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Didn’t miss your computer?
Try replacing 30 minutes of screen time with an additional activity!

I will replace:

With this activity:

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Computer, T.V., Tablet 
Computer, 

Smartphone, MP3 Player, 

Movie Theatre
SCREENS 

TO IGNORE:

Yard-work / Gardening, Street Hockey,
Basketball, Play Catch, Clean your room,
Walk your dog, Wash your parent’s car,
Ride a bike, Build a fort

ACTIVITIES:
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